A new narrowband active damping system for longitudinal coupled bunch (CB) modes in the Fermilab Booster has recently been installed and tested. In the past, the Booster active damper system consisted of four independent frontends. The summed output was distributed to the 18, h=84 RF accelerating cavities via the RF fan-out system. There were several problems using the normal fan-out system to deliver the longitudinal feedback RF. The The narrowband damper approach was later extended to include modes 1, 34,35,and 36 [6]. In this instance, the low level damping signal was applied to the beam through the 18, h=84 RF cavities. Using the 18 RF cavities as kickers had the disadvantage that the RF power amplifiers when driven around 83 MHz were being operated well outside their normal operating frequency range of 30 to 53 MHz. A more serious drawback of this method was that the RF fanout is optimized to deliver properly phased RF signals at b=84, not at 83 MHz. The amplitude and phase of the damping kick delivered to an individual proton bunch relied on the net vector sum of all 18 cavities at 83
A significant improvement has been made in both operational stability and high intensity beam damping. At present there are five CB modes being damped and a sixth mode module is being built. The new damper hardware is described and data showing the suppression of the coupled-bunch motion at high intensity is presented.
HISTORY
For almost three decades, longitudinal coupled-bunch motion in the Fermilab Booster has been a limiting factor in determining the extracted beam's longitudinal emittance. Various methods of damping the coupledbunch oscillations have been developed to keep pace with the steadily increasing proton intensities in the machine. The Booster coupled-bunch oscillations were first observed at a proton intensity of 1.2E12 ppp. The hvo dominant modes near m=l6 and m=36 (for h = 84, mode 34, 35 and 36 is the same as mode 50, 49 and 48) were correctly identified in 1977 [I] but were not associated with any particular RF cavity mode or other resonator in the machine. The solution at that time was to create a bunch by bunch spread in synchrotron periods by operating one of the I8 h=84 RF cavities at a harmonic number of h=83. This increased Landau damping, successfully reducing the coupled bunch motion.
By 1993 the m=16 and m=36 modes were identified
with three specific resonances in the RF cavities [2, 3] . The modes near m=16 conespond to the 3'' and jL "harmonics" of the Booster cavity at 165MHz and 217
MHz. Both modes move in freauencv as the bias on the . . The narrowband damper approach was later extended to include modes 1, 34,35,and 36 [6] . In this instance, the low level damping signal was applied to the beam through the 18, h=84 RF cavities. Using the 18 RF cavities as kickers had the disadvantage that the RF power amplifiers when driven around 83 MHz were being operated well outside their normal operating frequency range of 30 to 53 MHz. A more serious drawback of this method was that the RF fanout is optimized to deliver properly phased RF signals at b=84, not at 83 MHz. The amplitude and phase of the damping kick delivered to an individual proton bunch relied on the net vector sum of all 18 cavities at 83
MHz. This system required frequent manual tuning of the low level damping signal and proved to be diMicult to operate on a daily basis. For example, if one of the 18 RF cavities failed or had a reduced output, the amplitude and phase of the damping kick would no longer be correct and both the gain and phase of the low level damping drive signal would have to be re-adjusted. The gain of the active system was adequate when Booster was below 4E12 protons per pulse, the present Booster intensities are now around 5E12 with higher intensities planned.
T o alleviate these problems, a dedicated longitudinal kicker cavity was installed in the Booster to damp the coupled-bunch modes near m=36. The individual RF cavities have a range of resonances between 82.0 MHz and 82.8 MHz with an average value of 82.45 MHz. The Q of these cavity modes was initially =3300 but was reduced to =I70 by the addition of the passive dampers.
To reduce the necessary drive power but still maintain a conservative design, the new CB damper cavity has a center frequency of 82.6 MHz and a loaded Q = 11.
PI. 
RESULTS
The new damping cavity was installed in June 2002 and the existing CB mode 34,35 and 36 signals were switched over from the Booster fanout to the new amplifier and cavity. Mode 33 and 37 modules were built and tested several months later using the new front end module. The beam measurements shown in this paper are with the new electronics, cavity and 3.5KW amplifier damping CB modes 34,35 and 36. A phase signal generated by mixing the signal from a wall current monitor in the M I 4 line (MI-8 line is the extraction line from Booster to Main InjectorIMinibooNE) with the Booster RF is used as a measure of the Booster's beam quality. Figure 3 is 
CONCLUSION
Higher Booster proton intensities have required CB damper upgrades. The success of this CB damper system allows Booster to meet current proton demands. However, the requested proton intensity will be required to increase. The Booster CB system will require additional damping power and additional mode modules. The new modules are being built, as is a new damper cavity. The additional cavity Will be used to damp mode 16. The plan is to install the new cavity sometime this summer. 
